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1. Course Leading to the Degr{l)e of A. B.-The us,ual
Classical Course, including French and German. After so·pho ..
mo~e year the w<;>rk is largely elective.
·
2. (J()urse Leading to Degree of B. S.~The modern
languages are substituted for the ancient, and tb.e amount of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sopomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Deg.t•ee o,f Ph. B.-Thi$ d:i:n:ers
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek a!).d the
substitution therefor of additional work in mo<f.ern languages
and science.
4:. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.'This course is intended to give the basis of ~n engineering edu- ·
cation, including the fundamental principles of all special
The Latest Importat-ions Dz"rect from England
branches of the profession, a knowledge of. both French and
German, and a full course in English.
5. Sanita"I"y Cou1•se Leading to the Degree of B. E.Special attention al-ways given to students by
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree o1 B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General
3 CENTRAL ARCADE.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Engineering studies. l'his cou.rse is offered tn co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Compa.ny.
7. Grad11:ate Course in Engineering Leadi:fig to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates of
courses 4, 5, or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special
infm·mation, address}
·
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, . ·
75 STA.TE STREET,
ALBANY, N. Y.
Schenectady, N.Y.
TELEPHO:NE 4:82.
Union College, '91 to '99
Williams-College, '91 to '99
Hamilton College, '90 to '99
Cornell University, '90 to '99
DEPART1WENT OF MEDICINE.
Colgate University, '94 to_~91l
Governor's M~nsion, '94 to '99

GIOSCIA & GARTLAND'S
ORCHESTRA.

A1b~ny Medical College.-Term commences last Tuesday
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5 ; annual lecture ·course,
$100:- •.erpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee,
$1'Cl; 1 boratory course, each $10. For circular address
·
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

J•

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.
.

.

CRAMER . & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,

.

163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

. ·--·

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
A-lbany Law School.-Th,is dep_artment of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a buildin!)' wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree
ol'LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses -Matriculation fee, $10 ; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information. address
.
ALBANY LA'V SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
AL:BA.NY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
E:xercises held in Albany Medical College. Annua1_le.cture

term commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalogue and tnforma.tion a.ddress
,
DE BAUM VANAKEN, Ph. G •• Secretary, .
222 Hamilton St.
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CHAS. DERWIG,
TAILOR,
116 So.

CENTRE

ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

OSCAR J. GROSS·,. D;.D.S.
156 JAY STREET,
0FFIOE HOURS,
_
.
9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

·..
. SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

--.ADVERTISEMENTS.--
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TENEYCK,
f\LBRNY, N. Y.
POSITIVELY FI.RE-PROOF. ·
America.n a1td European Plan.
Most attractive Hotel in New
York State.

Restaurant and Grill RoomS pecial Featnres.
MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR.

3

.. }lLBJtNY ..
TE}IeJiERS' }\SENeY.
During the past season eight members of the
Union College class of '99 registered with us and we secured
positions for four of them as follows :
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall, Summit, N.J.
ltOBER.TGAllBEE, Lowville Academy, Lowville, N.Y.
Grco. M. WILEY, J,R., High School, St. JohnsviUe, N.Y.
FRANK •r. 1VRIGHT~ High School, WiJliamsbnrg, Mass.
We can undoubtedly be ·q_uite as successful in placing members
of 1900 if they regist€r with us.
HARLAN P. FRE:NCH,. Prop.

ALBANY, N. Y.

If it pleases you, tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

H. J. ROCKWELL & SON.

HoTEL KENMORE
AMERICAN PLAN.
RATES, $2.50 AND

$3.00

PER DAY.

MAS®N,

College Trade Solicited.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

t 39 Jay Street.

Under the same management.

"THE
TAILOR."

The

The NewBst, Nattiest

Most Reliable
---------~!~
,.~

••• A.ND THE •••

·· FOOTWEAR,
------------~{(~

J
PATTON & HALL,
245

STATE ST.

Most Popular gtyles
•• AT ••

JOHNSON'S,
UNION'S TAILOR.

STUDE:NTS DINING ROOM.

First Class Meals.

21 Tickets $3.00.

35 MAIDEN LANE,

:1.44 South. Centre St.
LEE

W. CASE.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

F. W. MCCLELLAN.

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WARREN STREET ..

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

FORTRUNKS,
HATS, C.APS,
FURS,
SUIT
CASES, BAGS,CA.NES
UMBRELLAS, MACKINTO SHES, &c., co TO
Dunlap and Stetson Rats
and :Pep.t's Glov-€s,.

.ALBANY, N. Y.

LTClute
I

I

I

.

227 STATE

.

ST.

'
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Look elsewhere-look kere.

A Popular
Shoeat a
Popular
Price,
and the
Best Shoe
on Earth
at the
Price is the

Com•

parison is our delight, and the

more you know about furtt iture the
surer we are of making a sale.

F urttiture for every use practt"cal,

IE~MITH

durable & surprisingly low pricetl.

$3.58

•••

A. Brown &Son,

Shoe
for
MEN.
Enamelled Leather- Warranted, at

VIGTOR Q1JIRI'S.

302 STATE STREET.

229 STATE ST.,
Two

Hotel,

-s-

8C3HENEG'T'ADY, N.Y.
00000000

The Largest and Best Appointed &tel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

HQTEL

\1

$~.50 P~:r

A, PECK, PRoP11

&

Co.'s.

0

:J

CARRIES THE LARGEST AND
BEST LINE OF CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS IN
THIS CITY.

Students are entitled to a ten per
cent. discount.

.

259 STATE STREET.

C. H. Benedict, Manager,

O';;E~~SE.

Telephone 335.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28.The famous New York Comedian, Edward Harrigan.

Refitted and Refurnished.
Under New Managet~tent.

a,

BARNEY

VAN
CURLER
EN DOME,

88HENEGI'ADY, N.Y.

Rates $2.00 and

H. S.

CHAS. HOLTZMANN .....

C9HE~

Edlisoa

DooRS FROM

Pay.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH2AND3.The Gr~at Scenic Produ.ction, ' 4 Man's Enemy," with.
an All Star cast, including Theodore Babcock.
MONDAY, MARCH 5.The Greatest Singing Comedian, Andrew Mack, in
his latest big success'' The Last of the Rohan's."
TUESDAY, MARCH 6.'4 What Ha:ppened to Jones."

THB
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UNION IN THE FI'ORTIES.
Reminiscences of Dr. No1t

~elated

by

W. J. Stillman, -'48.

'·.

In his autobiography, vvbi<;b is now being
published in the Atlantic Monthly, vVilliaLn
James Stillman, '48, emphasizes the influence
Union College exerted upon l1is life and the
in1portant place it has held in tl1e country. He
tells many incidents of the college life of that
time, and his description of the surroundings is
valuable historically. There "\\rere three buildings: one, West College, in tbe town for the
freshmen and sophomores; and two on the hill
above the town, North and S<>uth Colleges, for
the juniors and seniors. Both of the upper
buildings were divided into £ve sections, each
under the custody of one of tile professors or
tutors, who was responsible for its order.
At half past five the bell rang to wake the
students, and again, half an hour later, for
prayers. From prayers they scattered to recitations, and then to breakfast, mostly in town.
There were two boarding hottses, one at each
end of the college walk, and at these board was
provided at sot11ewhat lower terms and of much
inferior quality to that at the private boarding
l1ouses in town. The price of board on the
campus was a dollar and twenty-five cents a
week, and that in town ranged from a dollar
and fifty cents to a dollar and seventy-five.
As a large proportion of the students '\\rere
young men to w ho1n the expenses of education
were a s€rious matter, many prepare~ themselves at hotne to enter the jut1ior year, so that
a class which only nun1bered a score as freshmen, often graduated a hundred. Others, again,
used to spend the winter tenn and vacations in
teaching in the "district" schools to pay the
expenses of the other terms. The wages for
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such schools were twelve dollars a month and
''board around;" that is, staying at the houses
of the parents a week for each pupil in turn,
and beginning with those in best estate. As
the schools had never less than twenty or thirty
pupils, the poorer famiHes were never called on.
The freshn1en and sophomores, delegated to
the care of the junior professers and tutors,
indulged in tnany of the escapades for which
college life in most countries is distinguished,
and were continually brought under the inflictions of discipline, and now and then someone
was expelled. The favorite tricks were getting
a horse or cow into a recitation room, fastening
the tutors in their roon1s just before the class
hours, and tying up or stealing the bell which
used to wake the students an(l call them to
prayers and recitations ; and we find remnants
of these early escapades in the breaches of discipline of the present day. Excitement was
somethnes aroused by setting fire to the outhouses and bringing out the city fire departtnent. Occasionally a demonstt·ation against an
unpopular professor-a ''bolt," that is abstention en masse from a recitation-or a rarer
invasion of the town broke the monotony of life
on the hill; but Dr. Nott had so well policed
the college, and so completely brought the town
under his tnoral influence, that no serious row
between the two factions ever took place.
An interesting description is given of how
President Nott managed one of the worst early
conflicts, in which the students on one side of
the college road, and the town boys on the
other, were arrayed in order, determined to
fight out the question as to who were the better
men. The doctor had early notice of the
impending row through his police, and making
a circuit behind the ''town," encouraged the
boys on that side with assurance of his itnpartiality, and even his content with a little punishment of the students if they were aggressive.
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" But," said he, "don't begin the fight, and put
yourselves in the wrong. If my boys come ,
over, thrash thetn well, but let them strike the
first blow." Having put the town boys in. the
strongest defensive attitude, since they believed
that they had the doctor with them, he went
round to the students and applied the ~~tme
inducements to the defensive, leaving tb.ern
under the persuasion that he entirely approved
of their fighting, and then he went home and
left them to their conclusions. As titne p.assed
and neither took the offensive, their ardor cooled
off, and they retired.
The tact with which Dr. Nott dealt witb the
occasional outbreaks in the college was very
interesting. If it was a case of wanton defia nee
of the habitual order, there was a very sl!ight
probability of its being overlooked. If, bowever, it had been j~stified by an arbitrat-y or
unwise act of discipline by any of the professors,
he used to ignore it altogether. The favorite
prank of the stealing of the college bell was
invariably punished ; first, by having a hand
bell rung a little earlier than regulation bou rs
all through the sections; and when his secret
police had found out the offenders, they were
punished according to custom, never very
severely, yet sufficiently to make them feel
humiliated. The mystery of his police 'Was
never explained, and the students were at a loss
to conjecture how he discovered the tn.<>st
elaborately concealed schemes, so that sudde11Iy,
even weeks after, when the culprits thought
they had finally escaped detection, he rnigl1t
announce at prayers that they were to come to
his study to explain.
Union College, at this epoch, held a high
place in public esteen1 and in the number ()fits
students. It owed its character and reputation
to a great degree to the strong and singular
personality of Dr. Nott. He had attained his
high position by the force of his chat·acter
assi_sted by his extraordinary tact and eloqttellce.
In the days of his activity no institution in tl1e
country furnished so large an element t() the
practical statesmanship of the United States as
did Union. Seward was one of his .favorite
pupils, ~nd it i~ well known. thfl~ ~P t<> tl1e

period of the ,civil war, he seldom took a step
in politics without the advice of the doctor.
Chester A. Arthur, afterwards President of the
United States, was also under his instructi<>n
and profited by his teaching. The doctor's
reading of character and detective powers were
barely short of the marvelous and his management of refractory students became so weU
known that many who had been expelled from
other universities were sent to Union, and
graduated with credit ; so that the college
acquired the nickname of" Botany Bay."
Exp~lsions were very rare, and the sect·et
police of the university was so competent that
almost certainty of detection generally deterred
the tnen frorn serious infractions of the rules.
The government seemed to be based on the
policy of giving an earnest man all the advantages. possible, and getting the indifferent
through the course with the least discredit.
What the doctor tried to do, was to make a ruan,
when he found the material for one, and to
ignore futile intellects. This was the schen1e
of the ,education at Union at this period, an(t it
rarely failed to find the best tnen in the cl~.ss
and bring them forward.

Outing, the apostle of fresh air and sunshine,
of healthful exercise and exhilirating sports,
defies, in its March issue, the conventi o11al
aspects of winter and dispels its influence.
Whilst other publications are rending the feelings with human slaughter in South Africa, it
presents the peaceful landscape and the ways of
"Big Game in Matabeleland," its forests, its
flora and its fauna, with illustrations that ~ne a
revelation. It follows the "Leaping Tuna" in
our Pacific Waters ; describes " The Irish Wolf
Hound," destined to play a notable part in
ridding the Northwest of a scourge. Takes its
golfing readers round "The Links of the Far
West," its aquatic devotees rowing over " The
Pleasant Courses of San Francisco Bay," and its
cyclists on an " Easter Trip through France."
Tells of the doughty deeds on track and field in
" Wonderful Athletic Perfonnances," gives a
birdseye view of ''Match Day on the St.
Andrew's Links of Old Scotia," and takes its
heroine in fiction through a Siding adventure
worthy of the title, "A Modern Cinderella.:''

TBE C0NCORD1EWH1S.
to collect it. He refuted the statement that the
inheritance tax assails personal property by
claiming- fhat as the state gives the individual
Philomatheans and Read, 1900, come off the right to accumulate property, it has the
Triumphant.
unquesti()ned right to tax the transference of that
property a..t his death. The inheritance tax, at
The Allison-Foote prize debate was held in
the sarne titne, is free from all political entanglethe First Presbyterian Church the evening of •
ments, wibJle the tariff invites party ·difference
Washington's Birthday, and much interest was
and is con~tantly subject to change.
exhibited in the subject, "Resolved,. That an
Step hen. S. Read, 1 9oo, arguing on the neg~
inheritance tax would raise a revenue more
tive, said that the ,inheritance tax 1neans that 1t
equitably than a tariff." The Philomatheans,
is a critn:e to get rich, and that the method is a
who had the negative side of the question,
decided injustice to wealth. He argued that
carried off the honors of the evening, and the
wealth ,must be invested, and that a very small
individual prize went to StephenS. Read, 1900.
proportion of a 1nan's personal resources is not
Edward P. White, '79, the new president of the
in constant circulation. In answer to the asserNortheastern New York Alumni Association,
tion that ~personal property constantly evades its
William H. Hollister, Jr., of Troy, and Langtax, he claimed that the enforcen1ent of existing
don Gibson of Schenectady, were the judges.
laws would remedy the defect. The inheritance
The real question of the debate seemed. to
tax takes away the desire to accutnulate wealth
hinge on the proper interpretation of the term
--the en<l of domestic economy.
''equitable." The Adelph.ic n1en ~ttempted to
W. Dewey Loucks, 1900, the last speaker on
show that a proper use of the word in dispute
the affin'1:1:ative, stated that the tariff is a relic of
would hnply a disregard of all sentiment conbarbarist11., is indirect and an unknown quantity,
nected with the two systetlls of taxation. Their
while the inheritance tax is direct and its effect
opponents successfully refuted this argument,
is well ]{nown. There is a strong tendency
and won the debate on its merits. rrhe first
today toward the limitation of inheritances, and
debater on the Adelphic side was Andrew C.
that tax is but an expression of it. It cannot be
Fenton, 1900, who claimed that the tax of every
evaded ()f shifted, while the tariff is frequently
man should rest on his own real ability to pay
evaded and always shifted.
it. In this lies the real secret of the merit of
Willard Dayton Brown, 1900, the third
the inheritance tax. The tariff, on the contrary,
speaker of the negative, said that the inheritance
is based upon what the tax-payet· consumes.
tax falls :heaviest on those who cannot bear itThe poor man must pay as much for the articles
charitable institutions. It could and would be
he uses as does the rich man.
easily evaded in two different ways-emigration
Leopold Minkin, 1901, started the debate
to another state or country, or by the distribution
from the negative stand point.
He admitted
of propet·ty through probate prior to the death
that the tariff has some objectionable features,
of the person in question.
but clain1ed that the inheritance tax is not and
The sutnrning up by the representatives of the
cannot be better in a single one of these respects.
two societies was mainly a repetition of arguThe inheritance tax violates the ~xioms of
tnents already introduced.
certain and arbitrary payment, while it at the
satne time involves the confiscation of private
property by the state.
Arrangements have been made between the
Clayton J. Potter, I 900, the second speaker University of Pennsylvania and the University
on the affirn1ative, argued that the mechanism of Califor11ia for a dual athletic 1neet to take
of any tax should be sitnple, and that a large place just before the Mott Haven games. This
cost of collection is unjust to the payee of the year theTe will not be any dual meet between
tax. The tariff involves a large outlay of money Penn and Cornell.

THE ALLISON-FOOTE DEBATE.
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THE ,S;OPHOMORE SOIREE.
A Brilliant A.ffair Held in Memorial
Hall.
1"he festivities of a memorable \veek at Union
were brought to a close on Friday with the
sophomo1·e Soiree, which passed off very successfully. Metnorial Hall, which had been a
scene of preparation for a week previous, received ·
the merry c0rnpany, as they arrived. The decorations, wl~ich were on a large scale, consisted of .
flags, an.d garnet and purple streamers, the
colors of 1902., while a number of college
trophies adorned the wall. The electric lighting was ful'nished by the plant belonging to the
college. The dressing-rooms, which were an
itnmense i m provetnent over last year, were on
the first bal~cony.
Much anxiety had been experienced by the
cotnmittee in charge as tow hat the weather conditions would be, and owing to this uncertatnty
thorough. preparations were made for all possible
conditions, and no difficulty was experienced in
heating the building. The new floor, which
had been dedicated at the Senior ball last cotnmencement, was in excellent shape and a tnost
welcome change frotn the crash of last year.
The catering of A. L. Owens, of Utica, was
entirely satifactory. Gioscia, of Albany, who
was on ha11d with his orchestra., was in the best
of spirits, and his rendition of all the popular
waltzes and two-steps was fully enjoyed by all.
There were twenty-four regular dances, with
extras fi-equently interspersed. Owing to an
unfortunate delay, dancing was not begun until
nearly eleven o'clock, but from that time until
a quarter past four it continued with only short
intermissi()ns.
The out of town guests wet·e : Miss Folsom,
South Bend, Ind. ; Miss Ethel Betts, Lansingburg; Miss Mary Fisher, Mount Vernon; J\1iss
May Hea.tly, Green Island; 1\fiss He~ena ~·
Hawes, Albany; Misses Anna and Letla Gibson, Waterford; Miss Her, Troy; Mtss Margaret Hildreth, New York; Miss l(ellogg,
Atnsterda. m ; Miss Grace Raymond of Vassar ;
Miss Wagoner, Albany; Miss Lida Bothwell,

AlbailY ; Miss A. Beebe, Menands ; Miss
Gat~dineer, Albany ; Miss l3ryant, 1v1iss Whiton,
Plain.field, N. J.; Mrs. Babcock, Lowville;
Miss Peck, Lansingburg ; Miss Easton, Lowville ; Miss Wilbur, Albany ; Miss Mereness,
Lowville; Mrs. D. C. Griffith, Watertown ;
Miss ·Oheland, Tro·v .; Miss Hall, Watervliet;
Miss Lewis, Syracuse; Mis~ Welch, Albany ;
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman, Saratoga.
Messrs. Frederick 'Guardineer, Dartmouth, ·
'o3, Albany; Dr. Charles. Samuel Priest, exUnion, '96, Waterfo1·d; Robert C. Gan1bee, '99,
Lowville; George M. Wiley, Jr., '99, St. Johnsville ; Eegar France, Cornell, '03 ; L. E. Babcock, Lowville ; R.ober:t M. Eames, '99, Albany.
From this city were present: The Misses
Paige, Lewis, Backus, Hoppman, Schuyler,
Linn, Maud HorsttnanG, Clark, Strain, Brown,
Schoolcraft, Kriegsrnann, Vedder, Van Slyke,
Case, Horstmeyer, Mabel Horstmann, Van Densen, Price, Veeder, Truax, Rulison, Lee, Q.!lackenbush, Watson, Mrs. DeF. Yates, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Rice, Jr.; Mt·s. Dr. Briggs, Mrs.
A. L. Rohrer, Miss Adele Chrisler, Mrs. A. J.
Thomson, Mrs. Prof. Pollard; Mr. and Hrs.
Lunt, Miss Hubbs, Mrs. I. B. Price, President
and Mrs. A. V V. Raymond, Mrs. J. W. Strain,
Mrs. B. C. Sloan, Mrs. E .. E. Kriegsmann, and
Mrs. J. T. Schoolcraft; Messrs. Rogers, Potter,
Stewart, Bender, Cullings, Dunha111, Pike,
Campbell, Clinton Jones, Thomson, Lawton,
MacCulloch, Lawrence, and Loucks, 1900;
Brown, Fuller, Golden, Wagoner, Warner,
Kline, Cheesborough, Merriman, Weed, Barrett, 1901 ; Robert Yates, Dunning, Willard
Yates, Crim, Acheson, Hays, Neary, Bloch,
OstJ·ander, Griffith, vVoolworth, Stiles, Raymond, Small, Sands, and Hannay, 1902;
Green, Bowler, Griswold, Collier, and Schroeder, 1903 ; and frotn the city, Messrs. Robert
DeCamp, Eskel Berg, Norman Smith, William
W. Miller, E. C. Angle, '86; Professor Howard
Opdyke; G. Vroman, '98; Jones, '98; Closs,
'98 ; Van Wormer, ex:-'99; Stone, Davis, '99 ;
Dr. Charles G. Briggs, Ernest J. Berg.
L. M. Bloon1ingdale, 'o2, was in New York
for a few days last weel{.

'THE CONCORDIENS1S.
THOMAS L. JAMES' ADDQESS.

Eloquent Eulogy b·y the Former Postmaster
General.
.
.

"Abraham Lincoln" was the subject of the
address on Washington's birthday by the Hon.
Thomas L. James, postmaster general under
President Garfield. New striking ideas punctuated with bright, incisive remarks, combined to
make it one of tnuch interest to the college audience. Several years ago the faculty having in
n1ind the stt·iking coincidence of the occurrence
in February of the anniversary of not only the
granting of the college charter but also those of
the birth of America's two foremost heroes,
decided to combine the three into a two days'
recess during the latter part of the· tnonth-one
day to be devoted to the discussion of some
educational theme and the other to some topic
of national hnportance. Dr. Raymond's explanation of this fact in his introduction of the speaker
of the afternoon served to remove the first
impression of the incongruity of the day and the
subject.
·
A few people today consider that the discussion of Lincoln has been run into the ground.
Mr. James, at the beginning of his address,
ably refuted this statement. Lincoln has been
the subject of an untold amount of study which
is constantly revealing new facts, new thoughts,
and new ides in regard to the Nation's Martyr.
The la&t word can never be said of hin1, for
his history is ever of fresh and absorbing interest.
Lincoln was in very nature a poet,-not the
san1e kind of an one as was Shakespeare, it is
true-but yet one in the higher conception of
the word today. He was a poet of the people.
The homely anecdotes of his own creation which
he used are only today becoming properly
appreciated. His other great powers are only
now being fully perceived and appreciated.
The developed tnan of the backwoods possessed to a remarkable degree the power of discerning public sentiment. Months before
Seward spoke of the '' irrepressible conflict,"
Lincoln declared in Chicago that "A house
divided against itself cannot stand." When not

certain of it, he waited for its developn1ent
before action. The .Emancipation Proclatnation was delayed over a year until the time
arrived when the ,president was sure of support.
Lincoln always said that he followed public
op1n1on. He did, to a degree, yet he intensified
that opinion and always was a leader of it. The
president's command of his cabinet, though
finn was never ove1·bearing. Cabinet officers
were treated with tact and a proper consideration.
His courage was admirable when carrying
out what he considered to be a right action.
He viewed Edwin M. Stanton as the best man
in the country for the secretaryship of war and
though that man was of opposite poiitical faith,
and in spite of the fact that Stanton had outrageously snubbed hitn sometime before, the
president appointed him to the office. Other
men, opponents of l1is for the presidential notnination, were urged to join his cabinet. Magnanimity, absolute lack of personal bitterness,
were eminent characteristics of his nature.
Praise that did not fully belong to him was
always shifted to some other person. Lincoln
was never obstinate, He always was ready to
accept arguments of greater weight than his
own.
Emphasizing the Emancipation Proclamation
as perhaps Lincoln's greatest work, Mr. James
drew a valuable present day lesson from it. In
ante~bullum titnes on most Southern plantations
the industrial education of the negro was much
superior to what he receives today. There is
too much criticism of the white people of the
South as the cause of existing conditions.
Massachusetts is to blame as much for this as is
Virginia or the Carolinas. The tendency in the
South at present toward the abrogation of the
political rights of the negro is not alarming.
Doubtless they will be restored when he n~aches
the status of true political comprehension. One
great assurance of the restoration of the negro's
political rights is the present inviolability of
both his civil and property rights. The American citizen's duty now is to aid the negro's
education-industrial as well as intellectual-in
every possible 111anner,
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school the adva.ntages which his alma mater offers
them. But net alone in this is the letter suggestive. The sh.ort article on debati11g comes just at
this time witb special force. We are always glad
to receive unsolicited communications of any kind
whatever. 'i'he question of debating as suggested
by Mr. McClean's letter and the Allison-Foote
debate, is one that should clain1 the attention of
every student. The preservation of the literary
societies, the oldest organizations in college, who
have vied with each other in debate for more than
a hundred yea.. rs, is of vital importance to the life
of Old Union. It is earnestly hoped that the tneetings of these societies may be kept up with unabated interest during the remainder of the year.
Another inter-society debate would stitnulate
interest.

COMMENDATION FOR THE FACULTY.
Address all communications to THE ·CoNCORDIENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y.
. i

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Cbas. Burrows, Printer, U! State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

LAST WEEK was full of interest.
After the
excitement of the freshman banquet had subsided,
there ensued two days of recess, during which the
students had the privilege of listening to two
representative Americans, and the advantage has
been appreciated, for the chapel was filled on each
occasion. Charter Day and Washington's Birthday, with the Allison-Foote joint debate in the
evening, when the result of last year was conlpletely reversed, were duly observed by all. A fit
ending to this week of pleasure took place in the
"Round Building," Friday evening, when the
sophomores entertained their friends with one of
the best soirees in the history of social events at
"Old Union.''

THE LETTER printed in our last issue from au
alumnus of over fifty year's standing, displays a

i

I'

'

ili ;'

!I
I!

l!

spirit worthy of emulation.
Many a graduate
could well afford to bring more fully to the attention of prospective college men in his preparatory

The Alumni Association of Northern New
York adopted the following resolution :
Whereas, The Alumni Association of Northeastern New York, at its annual meeting, l1aving
in 1nind the best interests of Union College, and
learning that the standard of scholarship maintained in the institution today i& high, and is
constant! y strengthened, and
Whereas, We believe that such standard of
scholarship is the result of the earnest, intelligent
and constant devotion of the preside11t and metnbers of the faculty, therefore,
Resolved, That as an association we desire to
place upon record our hearty cornmendation of
the class-roon"'l work required frotn tbe students,
and at the sarne titne express our hearty a ppreciation of the results of the work of the active
faculty, and in this connection desire to commend to tbe consideration of the board of
trustees of Union College the men1 bers of the
faculty, becau.se of their intelligent devotion to
the interests of the students under their care,
and to advise that every consideration possible
be shown t() the members of the faculty as to
the compensation to be paid thetn for their
services, having in tnind the financial possibilities of the college.
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DAY EXERCISES.

Instructive Addre.ss by Danforth E.
Ainsworth.

· ment, to adjust educational systems, and bring
about order in the work. The voluntary school
work should be separated from the state work.
The common school systetn ought to be a
function of the state, linking itself with the
political functions of the governtnent.
In de.aling with the question of politics, the
speaker said : '' The man who deserves criticism is the educated n1an who finds fault with
the politician. It is the duty of every citizen to
take hold of the political n1achine and n1ake it
what it ought to be. The ideal government is
of the people, by the people, and for the people.
Politics do not bring ruin on tl1e country,
nor is the political boss the greatest evil to
the state. What ever evil may test in them
can be removed provided every one takes up
his burden of citizenship, no matter in what
department of work he may be. The n1en who
are drawn by popular suffrage from all vocations make the best legisiators.'·

The one hundred and fifth anniversary of the
granting of the charter to Union College by the
State Board of Regents, was celebt·ated in the
chapel, Wednesday morning by appropriate
exercises. After the singing of college songs,
President Raytnond introduced Hon. Danforth
E. Ainsworth, deputy superintendent of the
state board of instruction, 'vho gave an instructive address on the educational system of the
state. The speaker said in part : "The one
phase of educational work which every one
should understand is the great underlying foundation of the pJ.·imary institutions in the common
schools. In r 795 the legislature made the -first
appropriation of $r9o,ooo for common schools.
At that time the rate of taxation per capita was
one and one-half times that of the present day."
Showing the tnoral advancement made during
the course of time, the speaker said, that at that
tin1e the secondary institutions were fostered by
the lottery system, while the common schools
were largely supported by the proceeds of the
saloon.
In 1869 the state legislature enacted laws,
making the cotntnon schools free and open to
all. During the past year the appropriations
from the state amounted to $4,5oo,ooo, or onequarter of the whole atnount expended for the
maintenance of governtnent. The only state
that approaches this amount of appropriation is
Australia, vvhich is an interesting and remarkable fact. "Although the Australian's social
standing is gauged by the record of crime, the
intellectuality of that country is not generally
understood to be of alarming irnport. She is
the originator of the tna nual training system in
public schools ; of the legal certificate of real
estate, and of the ballot systern, which has been
found to be the tnost successful system of balloting ever instituted."
Much has been said of tl1e proposed plan of
unification. The proposition is, to bring all
the school systems of the state under one depart-

LITERARY NOTES.
Senator Albert J. Beveridge in his famous
speech in the United States Senate, told one
side of his experiences in the Philippines. The
other and more personal side-wl1at he saw and
heard of The American Soldier in the Fieldhe will tell exclusively in an early number of
The Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia.
The American Monthly Review of Reviews
for March discusses the war in South Africa in
its various phases, the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,
the Puerto Rican tariff, our situation in the
Philippines, the steamship subsidy bill, the Ken=
tucky disorders, Governor Roosevelt's administration in New York, the approaching Presidential campaign, and many other timely topics.
"John Ruskin: Poet, Painter, and Prophet" is
the subject of an elaborate character sketch;
and President William Goodell Ft-ost, of Berea
College, Kentucky, contributes a study of those
interesting people, the mountait1eers of our
Southern States. These are some of the features
of an exceptionalty strong number.
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'~MAN STARTS AROUND TH.E: W. · O~LD·
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DQ. T~UAX AT VESPER SE~VICE.

FOR A NEW YORK DAILY.

Dr. Truax gave an interesting talk Sunday
Perley Poore Sheehan, '98, was on the hill afternoon on the judgment of Pilate, according
Sunday on a flying trip from the Metropolis. to Matthew 27: I I. He depicted the two types
After his graduation he assutned a position on of character; Pilate, surrounded by all the
the New York Mail and Express until last sum- ' insignia ofgreatest power on earth, and Christ
n1er, when he changed to the New Yorlt Evening in lowliness,. unattended. Pilate was a weakWorld, and although with the latter periodical minded man, just the reverse of Christ so far as
for such a short time he has now been sent on a all goodness and morality were concerned.
trip around the world in the interest ofb..is paper. Pilate alone, because of his high position, could
He ]eaves for Cuba today, where he will meet have saved Christ, but he yielded to his own
his fatnily and practice his Spanish, which he selfish interests and has his own reward. He
has kept up since his college days. From Cuba was a flatterer and a wheedler, and in every
he will go to Paris where he will be one of the respect a weakling and a coward. He was
exposition reporters until October. He then troubled by a guilty past, and did not feel free
goes through Spain, especially the Southern to have a character examination. Christ, on
portion, and from there to St. Petersburg, the other hand, was innocent of crime, innocent
where he will attend the exposition. After a as regards Cresar and Pilate. He it was who
tour through Russia, he will strike eastward to calmed the mob against Pilate, a short time
China and Corea, where he expects to do his before.
Dr. 1~ruax then spoke of the duty of Christn1ost particular work. l-Ie thinks the Eastern
question is centering there, and hopes to be able ians, of Christ's forgiveness of Pilate, and the
to report the international difficulties of this humiliation of such forgiveness. He drew still
interesting section of the globe. His plans are further the contrast between the two men.
only embryonic at present, but he expects to be Pilate was a worldly man, but Christ the oppogone five years. His primary object in travel- site. It is one of the evils connected with the
ing is to consider the peoples from a sociological political principle of " success at any price"
stand point, as he has kept up his interest in this that conscience is debauched thereby, and comstudy while in New York. While in college mercial values given such prominence as to
Mr. ~heehan wrote tnany short stories and seetn to outrank moral ones. The upright
poems and carried ofl' a number of literary politician needs to guard the more carefully
prizes, and his writings have been widely against the danger of making compron1ises that
copied.
He has always been interested in involve serious injury to character, and that, by
journalism, having worked for a local paper traversing eternal laws of social well-being,
while at hotne, and winning his way to the involve, ultimately, the ruin of his party too.
position of editor-in-chief of The Concordiensis While the itnpulses of youth are in nature generous, and easily kept right, the price of lasting
during his college course.
success is eternal vigilance in maintaining the
supremacy of the unselfish over our selfish
A musicale was held at the residence of interests.
The address closed with an appeal to the
Gerardus Srnith, '79, Wednesday evening under
the auspices of St. Mary's Guild of St. George's students not to sacrifice character ~ith a view to
church. A quartette consisting of Shelley, 'or ; attaining honors in college. There is an inclinBarrett, 'oi ; Robinson, 1900; and Slack, 'o1 ; ation for the intellectual and physical natures to
become so developed as to shut out the spiritual
and the Freshmen Musical QJ.tartette consisting
and moral. "Remember the best in the world
of Boudetnan, Finch, Bowler and Garretson, today is fed frotn Christ's life." Christ is in the
rendered selections.
midst of our sufferings and shares ~ur hardships.
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ALUMNI NEWS.
Items of Interest Concerning Union's
Graduates.
[Every student and alumnus of Union is invited to
send to the Editor-in-Chief items of interest for
.ittsertion in this department. News of a personal
nature, about any alumnus, will be gladly received and printed.]

'38.-The Rev. Dr. Maunsell Van Rensselaer
of New York, died after a short illness,
at Lakewood, N. J. Dr. Van Rensselaer
was born in Albany, April 15, 1819. He was
a son of John S. Van Rensselaer, 'to, being in
direct line of descent from the founder of the
Van Rensselaer family in this country. He
prepared for college at the Albany Academy,
and graduated with ~ B K honors. He was
graduated from the General Theological Seminary in New York, and was admitted to holy
orders in 1841. Dr. Van Rensselaer was pl·esident of DeVoe College of Niagara City in 1850
and in 1872 was elected president of Hobart
College, Geneva, N.Y. He resigned the presidency of the latter institution in 1876, and went
to Europe with his family. During the last
years of his life he made his home in New York.
He received the degree of doctor of divinity
from Hobart College in I 86o, and the degree of
doctor of laws frotn Union in 1874· He leaves
a widow, a daughter and two sons and eleven
grand-childt·en.
'62.-Rev. Henry Graham delivered a lecture
on his recent travels through Europe at the
State Street Methodist church, Thursday evening.

'80.-Talcott C. V anSantvoord, teller of the
Lincoln National Bank of New York, accompanied Mr. James on his recent visit to this city.
'95.-Rev. Jatnes M. Cass, pastor of the
Methodist church at Caldwell, N. Y., is tnaking
a record for himself. rl'hrough his efforts, a
new church has been built which will be dedicated March 20. Mr. Cass visited Schenectady
last Saturday.
,98.-William C. Yates was elected manager
of the basketball team of Company F, of the
Schenectady ·militia, last week.
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CAMPUS NOTES.
Garretson, 'o3, spend Saturday and Sunday
in Pittsfield, Mass.
Edgar France, Cornell 'o3, spent last week
with Professor Landreth.
Prof. Frank S. Hoffman spent a few days of
last week in New Haven, Conn.

H. E. Mereness, Jr., ex-'oi, tnedical, 'o2,
spent Sunday with college friends.
R. S. Waddell, Hamilton 1900, was a guest
at the Alpha Delta Phi House last week.
C. Lansing Hays of Albany, was at the Phi
Delta Theta House last Wednesday and Thursday.
Raymond, 'o2, carried off the pool on Charter
Day, and Ostrander, 'o2, on Washington's
Birthday.
Prof. Maurice Perkins addressed the People's
Forum on "Civil Service Reform" Sunday
afternoon.
Frederick R. Guardineer, Dartmouth 'o3,
spent a few days of last week at the Phi Delta
Theta House.
Clinton Jones, 1900, l1as been elected manager of the track team of Company F, 2nd
Regiment, N. G., N.Y.
At the close of the Wednesday's exercises, a
college meeting was held at which about $500
were raised to provide for the coming baseball
season.
Saturday's Evening Star published a three
column story narrating the details of the last
week's kidnapping as told by one of the kidnappers.
TheY. M. C. A. prayer meeting next Tuesday will be led by Finch, 'o3. Subject: "\Vhat
is God's Due?" Officers for ensuing year will
be appointed.
At a recent meeting of the Johns Hopkins
alumni association of Central New York, which
has been organized in this city, Dr. Frederick
R. Jones was elected president. An annual
banquet is to be held every February.
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At the annual srnoker ar1d banquet of the
Washington Continentals, l1:eld in the new
annory recently, Clinton Jones,, 1900 and D. V.
Clute, 1902, receivem marksrnen badges.
Rev. WiHiam Elliot Gdffis, D. D., oflthaca,,
will deliver a lecture at the Van Curler on
4
'Aerent Van Curler, Founder of Schenectady
and the City's Early History," on the evening
of lvfarch 29th. Dr. Griffis was at one time
acting professor of philosophy at Union.
At the fourth quarterly conference of the State
street Methodist church last week, Professor
William Wells, Professor 0. II. Landreth, and
A. J. Dillingluun, 'Sz, \vere elected stewards.
At the satne tneeting a resolution was passed
recon1tnending Professor B. H. Ripton., 'So, to
the lay electoral conference as a candidate for
delegate to the general conference.
The :first of a series of Friday afternoon receptions was given by Mrs. Raymond, last Friday.
The special guests were tnetnbers of the senior
class, and the sop:hotnore soiree cotnmittee.
Refreshments were served by a nutnber of young
ladies, and Mrs. Ashn1ore pt·esided at the tea
table. Mrs. Raymond will be at home every
Friday during the winter terrr1 frotn four to six.

By neglecting the request tnade in a recent
issue, that subscribers consult the football subscription lists to see whether they were put
down as paid or unpaid, the names of Wight,
Bahler and A. S. Peck were published with the
names of those from whom tnoney is still due.
These men have produced receipts which show
that they paid up protnptly during the football
season.

'WE WILL SEND YOU

24 Pieces of New Music for 25c.
Consisting of Two-Step~., Marches, Songs, etc. This is all
SIZE COPYRIGHTED MUSIC, printedonbeavypaper,
and is now being sold in music stores at 50e a copy, making the
value of the music offered $12. In addition to this, you will get
over one hundred pages of bright, intere~ting stories and up-todate illustrated articles. This is an absolutely fair and square
offer, with no misrepresentation. We will send exactly what
we say, and you will be more than pleased. Send at. once, as
this offm· is for a limited time only.

MARGOS SAUL,
--DEALER I N · - -

Up To DATE. CLO'TH'ING
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FOR BOY'S
MEN, J\.ND

CHILDREN.

$1 • 00· ON WEEKLY
PAYMENTS $1.• ·0'0
·•. ,
Comeand.
See Us...

MAPCUS
SAUL '
~\..
417 STATE STREET,

MEYER LEHBBERG, Mgr.

Over Reeves-Veeder Co.

UtQo~ CoLLEGE BooK STn~E.
All College '.rexts, and Complete Assortment of Pencils,
Note Books Fine Stationery,
etc. A limitednumberofthe

Songs of " Old Union.''
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

New York Life
Insurance

Company.
No young man can afford to b€ without Life Insurance. Make it a part of
the expense of obtaining your education,
and then you will be better ready for your
life work vvhen you are out of college.
Call and talk with

NEW, FULL

WM. E. ANNIS, 1260 Broadway, N. Y.

.·

CHARLES

E.

MERRIAM,

General Agent,
at 423 State Street. He will give you
any information desired.

'.
I
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J.

w. ]).ARR.OW.

GERA.RDUS SltiiTH,.

'79.

w·. :DAR.ROW tc ·C;O.,
-DEALERS IN--·----

Te·lephone 3 21..

No. 140 So. (Jentre St.

Schenectady, N.Y.

.'1J.ON BRAND
TRADE Jrf~RK .

'.

'
1'

When in "Want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundr·ed, call
and get rny p-.riees. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and ::Milk.

E.

m:. Botham, 214 Clinto11 St.
Wt! btty good clotkes.
We talk good clothes.
We sell good clotkt$.

You can always find the very best in clothing at
our store. Style, :fit, fabrics and :finish guaranteed
perfect. Prices always reasonable. We carry a
full line of Rogers, Peet & Co.'s clothing.

BABBITT & WHITE,
OlQtl~iers,

Hatters and Fu/rtdBhers,

23-29 South Pt!a'l"l St'l'eet,

DeGraaf Building .

.A.LE.A.:N""'T. :t'f. :C.
The

Pratt Teachers' Agency,
R.eeommends college and nor;mal graduates, specialists, and other teachers to
colleges, public and private schools and
families •
.A_dvises parents about schools.

WM. 0. PRATT, Manager.
70 Fifth A..ve:nn.e 1 NEW YORK,

}l TJ-I LETie ROBES

L®lJNGINB ROBES
MANUF.A.OTURERS OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's
~HIGH

GRADE~

B}t T}I ROBES
FoR SALE IN SCHENEC.TADY BY

Union Mad·e Clothing.

Schenectady Clothing Co.

SCHENECTADY,·N. Y.
303 ST A'J.'E STREET.
STORES IN"S"I:X: CITIES.-Factory, Vanderbilt Squal'e.,Syracuse.
State St., A.uburn. Court St•• Binghamtoil. Oor. James
and l)ominick Sts., Rome. 303 State St., Schenectady and
40 G.:~n-esee St., Utica,

--AND--

VVood Brothers.
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Jbe

CATERER FOR WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETc.

offar

Private Banquet Hall for
Select Parties.

j

238

SCHENECTADY, N. y

STATE STREET.

ICE CREAM AND lCES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

New York University Law School,
HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean.
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rooms especially designed for the School. The appointment of
these rooms, in the tnatter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.
Day Classes (LI..,. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective wqrk
in an office every day.
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M.
Graduate Classes.-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of
LL. M. They may be taken in one year.
Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

-

Fees for Tuition,

-

-

$100 per Year.

FOR CIRCULARS, ADDRESS

WASHINGTON SQUARE.

SHCENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS.
WM,

D. ELLIS,
Pres. and Treas.

A. J. PITKIN,

Vice-Prest. and
Gen. Man.

NEW YORK CITY.

:r...ooomoti.~es
of Standard Designs for All Classes of
Service, or from Designs Furnished by
Railroad Companies.

Annual Capacity, 450.

..A. P. STRONG, Secy
A. M. WHITE, Supt.
J. E. S.A.GUE1 Mech.En.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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Fine Stationery

0

o 00 o.

,foR V N ION

0

COLLEGE
STUDENTS.

The largest and finest line of Cigars and
Smoker's Supplies in the city.
Bon-Bons and Chocolates.----

129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0.

Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books.
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of useful
Holiday Goods.

€J1}lS. Btfl{I{0WS, sil~!1gT.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

of High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, Fraternity .Jewelry,
W R I C H T Manufacturers
Fraternity Novelties, .Fraternity Pro·K
&
Q
grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater. AY
· 0. nity .Announcements, Fraternity Invi-

tations. . Send for Catalogue and
' Price-list. Special designs on application.
:1.40-142 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MLCH.

OLDEST MUSIC STORE-ESTABLISHED 1&30.
.
'
G • A .. C..A·SSE·DY

Successor to

L. A. YOUNG & Co.

--COMPLETE STOCK O F ' - -

Pi8D0S,

Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, etc.
254:-256 STATE ST:REET.

PIANOS RENTED.

--BUY YOUR--

Cigars, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sundries

Union Clothing Co.
----ALEANY, N. Y . - - - -

F~LL

Agents for the ''Stein-Bloch Clothes.''
the world.

- O F THE-

114

WALL STREET.

S. E. MILLER, JR.,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

<9HE ~EGAL

Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union.

PrcKFORD BRos.,
l:fNION ffi}lf\KET.

Dealers in All Fresh Meats
and Poultry.
SHOE.
Game in Season.

34-36 Maiden Lane,

.l.LBANY, N. T.

$3.00

$3.00

FULL LINE 0F
Vl. L. B0V<3L}lS'
---AT·---

E.

----"LIFE INDEED."--.._A new book by RF.V. Enw...lRD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. D.
"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world
needs is not a greater quantity of CbriRtians, but a better
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and foreibly
minister."
HThe sermons possess the rare virtue of perfect English, of a
E~ty le so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer, ~o
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the most fastidious."
For Sale at Book Exchange.

Price $1.25.

Yates' Boat House.

K0CH'S1

The largest and Best equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private
Jlartiei only, in connection with house.

257 STATE STREET.

$3.50

Telephotte ]8-].

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

FINE S}fOES

JOHN

Best in

FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.

MAXON BLOCK.

SOLE AGENT FOR

STOCK COMPLETE.

$3.50

29

FRONT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

-......-AD\'ERTISEMEN:TS.--
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ASK FOR THE.

"'~tK· 0 lt£1?

Everything you need may be found at

J. M.

wA.RREN & CO.'S
245

RIVER ST.,

Agents for A. G.

SHO'E

HARDWA~TEORE.

·FOR

TROY, N. Y.

SPAULDING &

M~EN·

BRO.,

BICYCLES.
TROJAN.

MOHAWK.

SPECIAL.

Everything in Cycle Sundries.

POSITIONS SECURED !
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for all government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare
time only. Salaries twice as much as private firms
for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and we guarantee that you will
pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclosing stamp for our catalogue describing course, to

Bnrean of Civil Service Instruction,

Sold on~yhy

QUIRI'S SHOE STORE, 311

N. B.-We bave only one store in this city.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
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The most woaderful
piano :player ever
mvented. You can
play tbe piano with·
out taking lessons.

PRICE
VANDENBURGH's,

~I 5Tf.OilM ILOil'UIIN!~W{lf.
STATE ST.

Huyler's

I"'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BON BONS
... A.ND •••

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos
and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

AT LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE.

§

-----._PIANOLA'?

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

LoNG &

s~t1~~XLL

$250.

CLUETT & SONS,
ALBANY.

TROY.

6AKHYTt; & J)fVENFEtK.
••• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ...

Coal and -vYood.
Lime, {)ement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, :Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

JOHN KRIDA,

306, 308 ap.d 310 U :p.ion,

209 and 211 Dock St.

· Schenectady,

N.Y.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

TAILOR.

No. 101. JA.Y STREET.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits and Jackets. Gent's Suits Made
to Order. Clothing Repaired, Cleaned, Sponged and Pressed
at Reasonable Prices. Work Called for and Delivered.

·-··----------------------------------------~-
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78, 80 and

82~

SO. PEARL ST·,,. ALBANY, N.Y.

60 TO .,, THE OVEN'' RESTAURANT,
BE~T
-------EUROPEAN---~---

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAl.JR.A~T ATTACHED.

WILLIAM H. KEELER,

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509 :BROADWAY.

Harvard University.
Medical Department, Bostf' n,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Ladies' and Gt!nts'
Re•tawran.t.

Broadwar and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

GEN'fLEt-AEN ONLY.

25c JJINNEB IN P.H.:E CITY.

Mas~.

In and after June, 1901, candidates for admis. sio~ must present a degree in Arts, Literature,
Philosophy or Science, frmn a recognized college
or scientific school, with the exception of such
persons, of suitable age and attain1nent, as may
be adrni tted by special vote of the Faculty taken in
each case.
For detailed infonnation concerning courses
of instruction, or catalogue, address

DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON, nean,
Harvard Medical Scho0l, Boston, Mass.

443

ST.A~E STREET,

SCJIENECT.ADY, N .. Y.

Clark Witbeck,
8KA'T'E8
H.ARDWARE
BIGYGLES

413

STA.TE

ST.'

SOHENECTADY,N. Y.

The Schenectady Clothing Company,
- .-THE LEADING--

O:NE· PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS, A.ND GENTS' FUR"NISHERS.
Edison H()tel.Building.
315 State Stl·.eet, Schenectady, N.Y.

A. . G Herne
· k.
I

0. G. CRAFT & 00.,
COB. HAlDEN LANE AND J.A:MES ST.,
, ALBANY, N. Y.

i'

Custom Tailors and Ready Made. :
.Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.

